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Here at Breeze we are all about
keeping things local - letting you
know what and who to contact to
get the best from our area.

BUSINESS OWNERS
Want to let the community around you
know you are here - then contact our team
and be a part of the Breeze success.
Just call Sandra on 07967 282558

READERS 
- Enjoy reading about local clubs & events
and tell us about yours - we’ll do our best
to promote your community. And don’t
forget to support your local businesses -
mention you saw them here in Breeze!

OUR CONTACTS:

Well, here we are in the midst of many changes up and down the country
and we’ve been busy too!

We’ve been around now for no less than fifteen years and in that time
we have received such a warm reception from our loyal readers.
Sometimes though it is time for a ‘spring clean’ so here we are with our
refreshed design and improved content.

We are still here as your No.1 favourite community magazine!

We are online as well don’t forget, giving you the chance to look up back
issues and see what we’ve covered over the year so don’t worry if you
ever misplace us - we’re on facebook or simply pop online at 

www.breeze-magazine.co.uk
Are you a reader with an idea of what you want to see in the

magazine? Do you have an interesting activity or run a local club in
our area? Well why not get in touch? 
Just email us on info@breeze-magazine.co.uk 

If you are one of the many local business who kindly choose us to
advertise your business then we hope you also like our new look - a
superb media format for telling Breeze readers about what you do!

Advertising Sales: 07967 282 558
e: sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Editorial for clubs / charities etc:
e: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Distribution: 0115 967 8663 / 07974 746 722
e: distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Facebook Page -  Look for Breeze Magazine, like us and share your page on ours
Now available to read on Smart phones & Tablets. 
Follow the PDF link via our
Facebook Page or website.

TWITTER! 
@thebreezemag

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WELCOME TO OUR NEW LOOK!

Published By MP4 Design Limited Est. 2002

Printed by Stirland Paterson (Printers) Ltd
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© The Vegetarian Society

recipe...
Party Pizza

This recipe takes a little bit of advanced
planning because the dough needs an hour 
to rise, but the results are well worth it! 
You can top your pizza with whatever you
wish – the possibilities are almost endless –
but we have offered a few suggestions.

Ingredients

The dough
450g strong plain flour 
1 tsp salt 
2 sachets of fast-acting yeast 
2 tbsp olive oil, plus a bit extra for 
oiling the baking sheet 
300ml warm water

The tomato sauce

1/2 tbsp of vegetable or olive oil 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
400g tin of chopped tomatoes 
1 tsp of balsamic vinegar 
A good pinch of mixed herbs

Topping suggestions: 

Peppers (red, green or yellow), diced 
Mushrooms, sliced 
Tinned corn, drained 
Spinach and/or basil, coarsely chopped 
Tomatoes, sliced 
Black olives, sliced 
Vegetarian Feta cheese, crumbled 
Vegetarian or vegan sausage, cooked and sliced 
225g vegetarian or vegan cheese (preferably
mozzarella for pizza), grated 
One 225g packet of cheese is enough for two
30cm pizzas.

Method
The dough 
Sift the flour and salt into
one of the large mixing
bowls, and make a hole in
the centre.
Pour the yeast, oil and
warm water into the centre
of the hole.

Gradually mix in the flour
to make a soft dough.
Turn out the dough on to a
lightly floured surface and
knead well until it is
smooth, pliable and elastic.
This will only take a few
minutes. (Remember to
remove any rings before
kneading the dough).

Place the ball of dough
into the other large bowl,
cover with a cloth and
leave in a warm place for 1
hour, until well-risen and
doubled in size. (This is a
good time to make your
tomato base and prepare
any toppings).

The tomato sauce

• Heat the oil in the frying pan over medium
heat, and gently fry the onion for 5 minutes.
• Add the chopped tinned tomatoes, vinegar,
and herbs and cook for 5 minutes, stirring
occasionally.
• Purée the sauce in a blender or with a hand
blender.
• Set to one side.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

Stage one 
• After the dough has had an hour to rise, turn
the oven on to 220°C/425°F/Gas Mark 7.
• Turn out the dough on to a lightly floured
surface, punch it down and divide into four
pieces.

Stage two 
• Knead each piece lightly and roll out until it is
about 30cm in diameter.
• Oil the metal baking sheet and place one of the
rounds of dough on it.
• Top the dough with the tomato sauce and any
other toppings of your choice.

Stage three 
• Bake in the preheated oven until the base of
the pizza is crisp and golden brown, around 10
minutes.
• Remove to a large chopping board and cut into
slices using a pizza cutter or sharp knife.
Repeat with the other rounds of dough.

© The Vegetarian Society 2009 – (recipe taken
from the booklet Veggie Kids’ Kitchen,
available for free from the Vegetarian Society) 
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John Flynn Opticians welcomes the registration of new patients. 
The practice is open from Monday to Friday from 9am to 5:30pm. Saturday 9am-5pm.   

Telephone 0115 9255051 to make an appointment.
enquiries@johnflynnopticians.co.uk | Visit www.johnflynnopticians.co.uk

John Flynn Opticians 
Clinical Eyecare  -  Quality Eyewear

Open on Saturdays • Free Home Eye Tests Available

• Do you want to see the same Optometrists & Staff every time?
• Do you want to be known as a name and not a number when you visit the Opticians?
• Do you want to see the most individual, fashionable and Niche frames 

with the finest optical quality lenses from around the world?
• Do you suffer from Dry Eyes or Blepharitis?

in Beeston

Director and senior Optometrist at John Flynn Opticians,
Sheeraz Janjua was recently awarded the degree of 
Doctor of Optometry from Aston University for his
research in Dry eye syndrome. Doctor Janjua is one of
only twenty five Optometrists in UK with this qualification.
He has been at the helm in Beeston since 2016 and leads a
small team of Optometrists and long
standing Optical Assistants.

New services have been introduced includ-
ing dry eye and blepharitis appointments and
treatment plans in a practice which already
uses a state of the art examination suite with
Optometric eye testing software - same
as that used at the prestigious Moorfields
Eye Hospital and Great Ormond Street
Childrens hospital. 

The practice continues to advise and
provide a clinically enhanced eye exam-
ination and complete eye health checks; using an OCT
instrument to produce a macular, retinal and optic nerve
scans to aid early diagnosis of various ocular conditions.
The practice is now open all day Monday to Saturday. Off street

parking is available in the practice own car park. The practice is
proud of its FREE home eye examinations. This service involves
all the usual staff at the practice. Patients will be able to choose
from the same frames and lenses that are available in the practices.
Established in Beeston, Nottingham over 70 years ago, 

John Flynn Opticians is located on the corner of the leafy

Devonshire Avenue and Chilwell Road. The aim is to create
a warm and welcoming environment within the traditionally
furnished surroundings. 
Emphasis is placed on personal service, correctly fitted frames

and accurately dispensed ophthalmic lenses by exceptional
manufacturers such as Carl Zeiss, Nikon, Seiko, Rodenstock,
Essilor, Hoya and many other superior independent lens

suppliers. The team are genuinely passionate
about providing the best possible product for the
needs of the client. 

The largest range of quality niche eyewear such
as Etnia Barcelona, Face a Face, ProDesign, Salt
and Silhouette and designer frames such as Polo
Ralph Lauren and sunglasses such as Ray-Ban,
Oakley and Maui Jim are stocked.

In a market dominated by larger optical
groups here is a practice dedicated to
providing patients with a reassuring,
individual and professional service. Indeed,
Dr. Janjua advocates the following guidance: 

The College of Optometrists, which is the professional, scientific
and examining body for optometry in the UK working for
the public benefit, has issued this advice regarding your
spectacle prescription.

Dr Janjua 

“The prescribing and dispensing of spectacles are very closely
linked and it would be in your best interests to have your 

spectacles dispensed where you had your eyes examined. It is
more difficult to resolve problems you may have with your 

spectacles when prescribing and supply are separated.”

Dan Karen Annette Wendy

Meet the staff....

Nasir
The practice also offers a contact lens fitting and aftercare service. Spectacles and 

contact lenses have never been more affordable since the launch of the monthly ‘Eyeplan’.
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MONDAY
Stapleford

The Haven,Wadsworth Rd 
Stapleford 9.15am
Tel Dawn 
07872 648 833

Dunkirk
Dunkirk and Old Lenton Community
Centre,
The Old School, Montpelier Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Sam
07773 779965

Stapleford
St Helens Church Hall, Frederick
Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Dawn 
07872 648 833

TUESDAY
Beeston 
Beeston  Methodist  Church 
Wollaton Rd 9.30am
Tel Gemma - Louise 
07947 303 897

Toton
Toton Methodist Church, 
Stapleford Lane
3.00pm & 5pm & 7pm
Tel Tracey 
07989 448 421

Beeston
Beeston Medhodist Church,
Wollaton Road 
(next to Commercial Inn)
5.30pm & 7.30 pm
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897

WEDNESDAY
Beeston / Chilwell 
Beeston Methodist Church,
Chilwell High Road  
3.30pm & 5.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna 
07855 321 220

Trowell 
Parish Hall  
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Debbie 
07738634284

Bramcote
Bramcote Memorial Hall,
Church Street 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Margaret 
07877 615 284

THURSDAY
Trowell
Parish Hall, Stapleford Road
9.15am 
Tel Debbie 07738 634 284

Beeston
The Resource Center,
Middle Street Beeston 10am 
Tel Margaret 07877615284

Chilwell
St Barnabas Church, Barncroft 
(Off Inham Road)   
5pm & 7pm
Tel Gemma Louise 
07947 303897
Long Eaton 
Moorlands Club, Curzon St. 
5.30pm & 7.30pm 
Tel Jude  07711 043 213

SATURDAY
Beeston
The Resource Centre
Middle Street, Beeston
8.30am & 10.30am
Tel Gemma Louise 
07947 303897

Stapleford
Stapeford Conservative Club,
Derby Road, Stapleford
10.00am 
Tel George 
07951 043250

For more information please contact any of the local consultants on the details shown below. 
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crossword

Solutions:

Across ‚ 1 Heart-strings; 9 Childhood; 10 Woo; 11 Teeming; 12 Abbot; 13 Attica; 15 Gemini; 18 Dowel; 20 Twelfth;
22 Ace; 23 Suffocate; 24 Duplicate key.

Down ‚2 Evident; 3 Radii; 4 Slough; 5 Radiate; 6 Nawab; 7 Short-sighted; 8 Scotland Yard; 14 Colossi; 16 Inflame;
17 Staffa; 19 Whelp; 21 Elope.

Clues Across
1. Deepest affections this stranger removed (5-7)
9. Robin’s early period of life? (9)
10. Wooden study, not court (3)
11. Meeting broke up as it was pouring (7)
12. He should have taken his orders after Russ maybe (5)
13. One getting room first in Greek department (6)
15. Twins get stone in one (6)
18. Peg will not quite succeed (5)
20. I am not left with different night for Epiphany (7)
22. Unbeatable service (3)
23. Said to allow little Katharine, it’s enough to take one’s breath
away (9)
24. Might it be used to start the relief bus? (9,3)

Clues Down
2. It was clear I had been included in the race (7)
3. More than one spoke (5)
4. Marshland near Windsor? (6)
5. Shine as a result of help brought up in class (7)
6. Ted’s lost modified sweatband to Muslim prince (5)
7. Clearly unable to take the long view? (5-7)
8. Where police in London go to new country area? (8,4)
14. Firm has no profit, I conclude, from huge statues (7)
16. Exacerbate twisted filament no end (7)
17. Employees on a Scottish island (6)
19. Wife to give aid to cub (5)
21. The Spanish work with energy to make a bolt (5)
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Feeling a darn sight more enthusiastic than
of late, you will busy yourself activating
plans that have sat on the back burner just
waiting to get started.  Sort out your
budget by calling in loans, paying off
outstanding debts and generally giving
your life a major de-clutter.  If you are in one
of your sociable moods and want to put on
a spread for loved ones and friends

Taurus

Whatever happens over the next few days,
you must stay calm and resist the
temptation to lose your temper.  The
continuing presence of someone you were
once deeply involved with may prove
annoying, after all, you want to move
forward with your life and not forever be
reminded of the past.  Fate has some
surprising twists and turns in store for you,
but you have the resources to cope with
anything that comes your way.  

Gemini

There is money to be made from your ideas,
but be prepared for sudden expenses.
Check your in box, voice mail or postbox
because what you discover may surprise
you.  Romantic complications pile the
pressure on.  Someone wants to know
where they stand in your affections, or
perhaps it is you that feels kept in the dark?
An ex lover has still not completely given
up on a reconciliation and wants to arrange
a meeting.  

You’re due for a reward and not before time
either.  You have been at the beck and call
of others and at times, run ragged until you
were fit to drop.  You are now starting to
achieve what once seemed impossible.  By
avoiding the negative thinkers and linking
up with the joy givers, you can expect lots
of new doors to open and the chance to
earn some extra cash.  By putting all your
affairs in order you will free up some much
needed personal space in which to indulge
your guilty pleasures and re charge.

Once again you will find yourself in the
spotlight.  All eyes will be focused on you
because everyone seems to be interested
in what you are going to do next and more
importantly, with whom?  If you have been
on a weight loss plan or starting to do more
exercise because you want to both look
and feel a million dollars, you are most
definitely on the right track, so much so,
that you are attracting a whole load of
attention from all kinds of interested
parties.  If single and feeling casual and
fancy free, you will not be short of social
invitations nor admirers.

If you have had a big fall out with a partner
or colleague, it wont be long before you
experience the results of such a
misunderstanding.  Something has to be
done before the situation spirals out of
control and this means you being the
bigger person and putting an end to any
further speculation.  Money and health take
a fresh turn as you approach your busy
lifestyle from a very different angle.  A
romantic, clandestine meeting with
someone you are drawn to like a magnet
could lead to deeper involvement, but not
without its complications.

Something you hear or see will ring a few
warning bells forcing you to re think your
plans.  Someone is growing increasingly
inquisitive about your personal life and will
take the liberty of asking a few penetrative
questions.  Its important that you think
things through before making any moves.  

There are secrets you will only share with a
certain trusted friend, but not anyone else.
Living through difficult times is testing to
say the least so its important you show your
metal and steer a steady ship.  Soon this
dark period will pass and you will bask in
the sunlight again.  Your guardian angels
have listened to your prayers and are
working overtime on your behalf.  A stroke
of good fortune is about to descend upon
you that restores your faith in life once
more.  

All the changes and periods of transition
you have experienced recently have proved
daunting at times but you are doing
amazingly despite all the ups and downs.
Others are noticing that you appear much
happier and calmer than you have in the
past.  

Lately there have been times when you
have experienced abrupt changes.  Just
when things seemed to be going well
someone threw a spanner in the works! No
wonder you feel so frustrated.  But, take
heart, nothing lasts forever and nothing
stays the same.  After this rather
unpredictable phase you can now look
forward some very pleasant surprises
indeed that will make you feel that at long
last you are getting something right.  

There is something of a honeymoon
atmosphere surrounding you and your
loved one.  Even if you have been at logger
heads with one another lately, it looks as
though you are both willing to call a truce
and start talking and making new plans.  A
job offer may soon come along that
promises a better future financially giving
you something to look forward to.  Never
being one to suffer fools, it looks as though
you are going to put one or two people
smack bang in their place.

By helping someone who is struggling with
a certain situation, you are doing a very
good big turn, which will be richly
rewarded at some later date.  When you
make a promise, you keep it, unless matters
beyond your control take over and even
then you refuse to give up the fight.  Privy
to private and personal information, even
wild horses will not drag it out of you.
Being a person of high integrity, you know
the importance of trust.  Something you
have been hoping will happen, suddenly
will, putting you in a very happy,
celebratory mood.
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Meet Linda Lancashire, Psychic,
Clairvoyant, Tarot, Crystal and

Palmistry reader.

Call Linda on 0776 446 6381
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Breeze Magazine has
always prided itself on
showing you the
people behind the
businesses. What
better way to find out
for yourself than to go
for a chat, find out who
runs what business,
how long they have
been there etc, take
advantage of our
friendly owners and
managers and you
never know you might
come across a familiar
face!

shop
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Our shop locally is 
a regular feature.

So why not be a part of it

Keeping
business local.

USE IT or LOSE IT!
Strenghtening your local economy benefits us all. 
The more people that visit our local areas the greater the chance of pride
being taken in the environment. Impacting on the prosperity of local
organisations and residents. 

Be proud of your area. 
Be a part of your area 
and KEEP IT LOCAL!

op locally
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breeze advertorial 

Congratulations to our
CAREGiver of the Month for
September, Lisa Goodinson! 
Lisa is one of our longest
serving CAREGivers and we
have valued her dedication and
commitment throughout. 

One of her clients recently
commented, ‘She has a great

sense of humour and is very caring, nothing is too
much trouble and Lisa goes the extra mile.. 

Lisa is an exceptional lady and certainly improves
my quality of life’

CAREGiver of the Month July
Congratulations to Andrea Hannam and Ruth Loach
(pictured top left), who have both been awarded the
CAREGiver of the Month award for July.

Andrea has won the CAREGiver
of the Month award twice in the
past year, and it is well-deserved.
She continually goes above and
beyond for her clients, including
recently, when she created a spa
afternoon for one of the ladies
she supports.   

She brought candles and a
selection of nail polishes to pamper the client; and
other CAREGivers have commented that it really
lifted her spirits. Andrea showed a true caring
spirit and it has really made a difference to
her client’s wellbeing. 

Ruth has been working with us for over six years
and is fantastic at what she does. Such a star! 

We’re looking for people with the
personality and passion to build
great relationships with our clients
We’re looking for people with the personality and
passion to build great relationships with our clients
Our clients trust us. They will rely on you to listen
carefully to what they need, take an interest in them and
deliver excellent care.  If you enjoy interacting with older
individuals and want to pursue an opportunity to make
a difference in the lives of older people, caregiving
might be the career for you.
The central and most important part of a CAREGiving
role with Home Instead is offering companionship

and support.  
Each of our CAREGivers is matched to a client based on mutual interests and

hobbies to encourage a strong relationship to develop. 
We believe you need this understanding and bond to be able to care for someone as
if they were a member of your own family.  Indeed, many of our CAREGivers do not
have formal experience of working as a carer before they join our team, but have
looked after a family member and want to make a difference to an older person’s life
by using the experience they have gained.
Our service is companionship led and so a considerable responsibility of a

CAREGiver is to stimulate and encourage the client through a range of different
activities that sustain or improve their quality of life.  A CAREGiver’s responsibilities
can also include accompanying clients to appointments and social events, light
housekeeping, planning and preparing meals and helping with daily living routines.
We are looking for friendly, kind, compassionate people who like to spend time

with older people and build a friendly but professional relationship.  Therefore
we don’t believe in onerous application forms, we prefer to meet face to face for
a chat to make sure you match our values and most importantly for you to see
what Home Instead is all about. Don’t worry if you don’t have sector experience,
we have extensive training and on-going development opportunities that will
enable to you deliver our special brand of relationship-led care.
So if this sounds like you, either call us now on 0115 922 6116 
or visit www.homeinstead.co.uk/nottingham

Would YOU like to make a difference…
CAREGiver of the Month Award July & September

Ruth

Lisa

Andrea
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‘If you want the Trotts this Christmas 
come to the Nottingham Arts Theatre’
The People’s Theatre Company present 
Jack & The Beanstalk written & directed by
Amanda Hall

Sat 2nd Dec - Sun 17th Dec 2017

Join the award winning People’s Theatre Company and see the magical fairytale Jack & the
Beanstalk brought to life! 

Our hero Jack, his mother Dame Trott, and his brother Simon haven’t a bean to their
name! On their old farm the vegetables have gone wonky and the cow has no milk,

but worse still the village needs to pay its taxes to giant Blunderbore.
His wicked henchman Fleshcreep has kidnapped the beautiful Princesses Jill
& Daisy. Cheer on Jack and his friends as they battle to rescue them and save
the day.

“Jack and the Beanstalk has been great fun to write and direct. It’s a very
traditional story but there’s always room for a few twists. Oh yes there is!”
said Amanda Hall.
Mike Pearson & Mike Newbold return as the outrageous Dame Trott 

& lovable King Bumble, alongside Matt Wesson as the
larger than life Vegetable Fairy, Rob Goll, the evil

Fleshcreep, Patrick McCrystal as Jack and Danielle Hall
as Simon Trott. Soleil Quarless and Laura Ellis are the
beautiful Princesses Jill & Daisy whilst Cassie Hall 

& Joseph Smith are brothers, Prince Bill & Prince
Ben. Cliff Hart & Alison Stones join forces as

Giant & Mrs Blunderbore with a singing
harp, a very large hen and a dancing cow
(Serena Eadon, Marie Rogers, Jess Gale &
Charlie Evans). 

Featuring wonderful scenery, spectacular
costumes, hilarious slapstick and bags of au-
dience participation, Jack and the Beanstalk

promises to be a treat for all the family!

Tickets available from Box Office: 0115 947 6096
or book online www.nottingham-theatre.co.uk

jack & the    
beanstalk 
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Nature is gradually pulling
over the blankets and 
snuggling down to get
through the hardest months
of the year yet again.
It is time to make the most

of what’s on offer at the
lower temperature scale and
low light levels rather than
stop our rewarding hobby....
Last month we looked at ways to deal
with the onset of winter and creative
ideas to battle back with something to
enjoy and work at even though many
plants start the process of shutting down
for the next three to four months.
Well here we are and having enjoyed a

lovely season of unusually mild and
benign weather we have every reason to
still expect the season to bite somewhat
harder than it has done so far.
Which means we have a greater reliance on

either very hardy plant varieties and green-
house cultivation when it comes to growing
anything in the garden itself.

It is possible to grow nearly all types of

plants during this season.
Winter greenhouse crops
are protected from
extreme weather in your
greenhouse.
Most leafy and root

vegetables will still do well
though, without too much
heat if you take proper care.
Grow them in containers or raised
grow beds. This reduces the transfer of the
cold from the ground and makes it easier
to move your crops if freezing looks on
the books. 
As well as containers, some gardeners add

extra insulation to their greenhouse to help
prevent heat loss. Use plastic to surround
the soil to help keep frost at bay. You can
also surround any vents with plastic sheet-
ing to further reduce heat loss.
Some of the plants that do very well in the

winter greenhouse without costing a for-
tune in heating are Kale, carrots, radish, let-
tuce, Swiss chard or any other plants that
are not susceptible to frost. 
A greenhouse winter vegetable garden can

keep the cold off the winter hardy crops
allowing a plentiful harvest even during
the winter - and a lovely way to ‘keep
something going’ for these months.
Whatever your choice of winter crops, you

will need to keep on top of watering as

there is no natural rainfall of course. Ensure
that your water level does not leave the
roots clogged - just enough without
drowning them. The right amount of water
is just as important in the winter as it is in
the other seasons. 
There is one crop that can be started now

in an unheated greenhouse and which can
also be very educational too, and that is
garlic. It is one of the few vegetables grown
today that almost never sets seed, so it
actually increases by vegetative propaga-
tion. Regular gardeners will be familiar with
the process, and it’s a great way to teach the
kids being not too difficult a plant to start
off and grow. (continues)

winning ways
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You need to buy a bulb of what is referred to
as ‘seed garlic’ from a garden center or sup-
plier, which is disease free and selected for
good garden performance. Then you split
this bulb into its individual cloves. During
growth, each clove fattens and divides under
its soft and slightly papery looking skin with
tall leaves being produced at the same time.
The leaves will eventually die back and the
result is a new fat bulb of many cloves, which
you can use in cooking and for many of the
myriad uses that garlic is put to today as the
‘wonder food’ it has become!  The process of
growth continues - you just harvest as
and when.

WITHOUT A GREENHOUSE? 
But what if you don’t have a greenhouse?
Well, another good way to keep your garden-
ing interests alive (and it’s good for kids to
get involved with as well) is to create and
maintain an indoors herb garden. They smell
lovely and really help stave off the feeling
that all is ‘dead’ in winter.

Some good choices to grow indoors in the
winter include rosemary, bay, oregano, mar-
joram, parsley, scented geranium, chives,

mint, winter savory and sage. 

The best way to start off your
herbs is to either buy plants or dig
up and transplant them from your
garden outside. Buy plants that are
already grown if you haven’t
seeded any earlier in the year.
Any container with good drainage

will suffice to plant into, with terra-
cotta pots an especially good
choice, since the clay allows mois-
ture out so they ‘breathe’. 
Use high quality potting soil to get

healthy herbs growing nicely.
Herbs love a sunny window (don’t we all in

winter!) in which to bask in as much UV as
they can possible get in these shorter days.
Most herbs need at least six hours' direct
sunlight, plus an additional six to eight hours
of indirect light. 
You can supplement their needs with

artificial lights - even a bright  ‘daylight’ type
lamp in a desklamp will do the trick for a
small area - and be cheap to run.
Rotate your herbs every few days so that

each side gets adequate light.
Herbs like daytime temperatures around 70

degrees Fahrenheit and night-time tempera-
tures closer to 55 and water your herbs every
two to four days - the soil should remain
evenly damp but not too wet.
Fertilise only sparingly. ‘hungry’ herbs tend

to have more flavourful leaves. A single appli-
cation of fertiliser or plant food should be
enough to get them through the winter.
Remove any yellow leaves so that the plant

doesn't waste any energy maintaining them. 

For maximum flavour, do not allow herbs to
flower - pinch out any buds that show.

Keep using your herbs regularly - this will
encourage them to continue to grow more
leaves, ensuring that you will have a supply
of fresh leaves all through the winter.

Don’t be put off - just give it a go - enjoy the
process of trying to tease the best out of
them, whether with a bit of extra UV lighting
from an old strip light (or maybe that old
aquarium light you never got round to
throwing away?) or just plain old positioning
where the sun is best.

Perpetual spinach is another excellent 'cut
and come again' crop that will produce huge
yields of tasty leaves. Early autumn sowings
will keep you supplied with tender young
leaves throughout winter. So, as we settle in
towards the winter season and await the fes-
tive rush, let’s continue onward with our jour-
ney and enjoy the hobby of gardening as a
real antidote to all that darkness and cold -
here’s to the winter gardener, Enjoy!

...continued
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Well hardly, the increase in
BOE base rate from 0.25%
to 0.5% simply takes us back
to where we were just 
before the Brexit vote, we
had become used to an 
interest rate of 0.5% for
over nine years.

However now is probably a good time to
take stock and so here is a checklist for you:

Mortgages

• Mortgage Interest rates are still at one of 
the lowest points for many years, so now is 

still a good time to consider fixing your
rate for as long as possible (5-10years).
• Be wary of large upfront product fees
• Look for deals with ‘Free Valuations 
& Legal Fees’ included

• Is any part of your mortgage on a variable 
or tracker rate?

• Can you switch product without penalty?

Investments

• This small increase, still means that bank &
building society savings rates are still very
poor.
• We have access to ‘Low Risk’ investment

based ISA’s that are currently paying more
than 5%.
• We have investments with 100% FSCS

protection that is not limited to £85,000
per account.

Personal Loans

• If you need to arrange any form of loan, 
rates are still very low (Less than 3%)

• Consolidating credit card debt will usually
save you money on a monthly basis

Interest Rate Hike! FINANCE
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Beeston Wildlife Group, 
new talk season

SECRET WILDLIFE 
OF THE FOREST OF DEAN 

BY NICK MARTIN
Monday 20th November 

7.30pm - 9.30pm

Trent Vale Infants School, 
Trent Road, 

Beeston Rylands, 
Nottingham 

NG9 1LP

Martin Butler Butlermg100@hotmail.co.uk Mob:- 07847015151 Email: beestonwildlifegroup@hotmail.co.uk 
or visit:  www.attenboroughnaturecentre.co.uk/things to see and do/beeston wildlife group walks and talks 

Facebook at: Beeston Wildlife Group          Twitter:  @BeestonWildlife
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Dear Br
Events at 

Canalside Heritage centre

12th & 14th November Linocut
Christmas Card Workshop

Come along and learn how to
design, carve and print your own

Christmas cards. 
Booking essential – 

£30 per person 12 people.

17th November 7pm to 9pm 
Wine Tasting Evening

Over 18’s only, booking essential up
to 24 people. £18.50 per person.

Cheese nibbles and wines provided.

19th & 21st Nov Wreath Making
workshops

Make a Festive Wreath to take home
and start your Christmas

10:30 - 2:30 tea coffee on arrival,
lunch (soup & sandwiches) at 12:30

– 13.00. Max. 15 people. 
£27 per head. 

Do you have an interesting activity
or run a local club in our area? 

Well why not get in touch? 

Just email us on 
info@breeze-magazine.co.uk 

Wollaton Singers together with Sandiacre Male Voice
Choir are performing a concert at St Helen's Church,

Frederick Road, Stapleford, in support of the church's
New Community Annex project on Saturday 16th

December at 7:30 pm.

Christmas fayre on Saturday 2nd December at St
Leonard’s Community Centre in Wollaton, 10am -12 noon

Admission is £1 which includes a drink and biscuit
Gifts • Crafts • Cakes • Tombola • Games • Raffle

Visit Santa Claus!

NCT Charity Nearly New Sales
represent the best sales of high-

quality, used baby and children’s
items. Bag some bargains and help

raise money to support thecharity’s work Sunday 19 November, 12.00-13.30am  Gamston Community Hall
Ambleside, Gamston, 

Nottingham, NG2 6PS 
NCT members gain early entry

from 11.45am £1 entry per adult,
children get free entry. To sell your
used items (0-8 years), volunteer,

advertise or for any further
information, please email.

NNS.Nottingham@nct.org.uk
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Grangewood Methodist Church on Grangewood Road,
Wollaton (just behind Bramcote Lane shopping precinct) is
celebrating it's 50th Anniversary this year, so it seems highly

appropriate to call our Annual Christmas Fayre, 
a "GOLDEN" one

Saturday 25th November 2017 @ 10am until 1.30pm.
Cost of entry is £1 but children get in free.

Santa will be opening our Fayre at 10am and will then enter
his festive and exciting Grotto. We invite all children

everywhere to come and meet Santa (and his little helpers) 
in his grotto for just £2 and receive a special gift.

At our Fayre, you will find a Raffle; Arts, Cards & Crafts; Cakes
& Preserves; Jewellery; Scarves; Star Buys; Toys & Puzzles;

Books; White Elephant, along with Treasure Hunt, Bar-B-Que,
Cafe and so much more.

PLEASE LEAVE: 
YOUR NAME, AGE, ADDRESS 

AND A CONTACT NUMBER
We will get back to you - Thank you

BREEZE
REQUIRES

DELIVERERS

Email:
distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk

CALL 
0115 967 8663

Bramcote Area
Chilwell Area

A Christmas Bazaar 
is being held at 

The Assumption Church 
on Saturday 25th November

11am to 1pm. 
Church Hall, Foster Avenue, Beeston,

Admission 20p 
Stalls to include cakes, jams and
chutneys, bottle stall, tombola,

books, raffle, crafts, nearly new stall
and children’s stall. 

Seasonal refreshments 
will be available. 
Come along and 
join in the fun!

Christmas Fayre 
and Market 

Saturday 
2nd December

11am - 3pm  
George Spencer 

Academy, Main Hall 
NG9 7EW 

Toton Over Fifties (TOFs)
Come and join us at 

The Greenwood Centre,
Chester Green 

(off Banks Road), Toton
We meet every  

Thursday 2 - 4 pm
Activities include Thursday

afternoon speakers and
Monday morning walks
Enquiries to Graham

Pointez 0115 9170956

The Pearson Centre for
Young People are running

their Christmas Holiday
Clubs on Saturday 9th 

and Saturday 16th
December from 9 – 5pm.  
Activities will be Christmas

themed and will include
crafts and cookery.  Why not

drop your children off with us,
whilst completing your last
bits of Christmas shopping?
The Clubs will operate for all

children aged 6 years to those
in school year 8.  In addition
to this we will be operating
our traditional holiday club

from Tuesday 2nd through to
Friday 5th January 2018.  

Core hours will be 9 – 5pm
with extended hours offered

too.  Further details on all
these sessions are available

from The Pearson Centre for
Young People, 2 Nuart

Road, Beeston, Nottingham
NG9 2NH  Tel:  0115

9254112 or email Charlotte
at developmentworker@
thepearsoncentre.org.uk

Saturday 25th 
November

2 - 4pm 
join us for the 

Christchurch Hall Preschool
Christmas Fair @ 

Lime Grove Avenue, 
Beeston, 
NG9 4AR 
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